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BROWN BAG LUNCH
Thursday, April 23, 12 Noon
Upgrade Athens County: Energy Education For All
Save Energy! Save Money!
The April Brown Bag Lunch in Building C at ACEnet
will feature UPGRADE ATHENS COUNTY (UAC):
Energy Education For All, a project of the Southeast
Ohio Public Energy Council (SOPEC) that was formed
to guide the development of a comprehensive energy
strategy. This initiative is coordinated for and by Athens
County residents. Working collaboratively, SOPEC and
UAC hope to transform the energy economy in southeast
Ohio by engaging citizens in energy awareness, resulting
in citizen action that reduces energy consumption, increases energy efficiency, spurs technological innovation, and improves long-term economic and environmental sustainability for the region.
More information is available at http://www.upgradeathens.com

Members in Transition: Arthur Woolley

APRIL 2015

Every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., Chair
yoga, Sylvia Marrs instructor ,OSU
Extension office, 280 W. Union St.
Every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., Informal lunch gathering of members
and friends at Bob Evans.
Wed., April 1, 11 a.m., Public Information Team, ACEnet Conference Room B.
Wed., April 8, 10 a.m., Board meeting, ACEnet
Conference Room C-front.
Fri April 10, 10:30a.m., Telephone landline at
risk discussion (see p. 6). Mike Turner. ACEnet
Conference Room B.
Wed., April 15, 1:30 p.m., Caregiver Support,
ACEnet Conference Room B.
Fri., April 17, 10:30 a.m. “Home Healthcare:
Facts & Myths” Session with Deb Sechkar, Athens Public Library; TAV members only.
Thurs., April 23, noon, Brown Bag Lunch,

will be a resident of The Lindley Inn as of April 1. Recov- ACEnet Conference Room C.
ery has been a long journey—Welcome home!
Wed., April 29, 1 p.m., Get the Most Out of
Marcia and Monroe Johnson will be joining their
Your Membership, ACEnet Conference Room B.
daughter in North Carolina this month.

Vote Early, Vote Often (daily), Tell Friends
Each year, Clicking Creates Change works with selected nonprofits in Southeast Ohio to tell their stories through multi-media projects and to raise money. The Athens Village was selected to participate this year. The Launch party for the organizations will take place
on Thursday, April 9 at 6 pm, Baker Center rooms 240 & 242. All are invited to attend and
enjoy refreshments. The multi-media projects will be on display.
The voting period then begins and lasts through April 19. During this time, members of the
community will be able to vote on their favorite project. Vote daily by clicking for The Athens Village! Encourage friends and family to do so as well. Rules of the project allow for one
vote per day. (The clicker/voter incurs no financial responsibility.) The funds that are raised
will be distributed to each non-profit according to the voting percentages. Additional directions for participating will be sent after the launch.

THE ATHENS VILLAGE VOICE
Village Voice is sent to you
every month to catch you up on the who,
what, when, where, why, and how of our
Village. Your feedback is needed.
The Athens

For assistance, call
Patty Mercer, director
Office and cell: 740-447-0500
ACEnet, Building B, 94 Columbus Rd.,
Athens, OH 45701.
After hours: Use cell phone number and
leave a message.

E-mail: theathensvillage@gmail.com
Web site: www.theathensvillage.org
Board of Directors
Ellsworth Holden, president
Ed Penson, vice president
Anita James, secretary
Ed Baum, treasurer
Dru Riley Evarts
Jack Flemming
Sue Foster
Steve Grimes
Margo Marazon
Michael Ward
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Creative Writing Artist Residency
This program is part of the Ohio Arts Council's Artful
Aging Ohio program. The Ohio Art Council is a state
agency that funds and supports quality arts experiences to strengthen Ohio communities culturally, educationally, and economically. The Artful Aging Ohio
Wendy McVicker
Program provides experiences for senior adults to participate in hands-on art making in a variety of artistic disciplines.
Wendy McVicker is a Teaching Artist with the Ohio Arts Council's
Arts Learning program. Her poems have appeared in small journals,
online and in print, and in a couple of anthologies, most recently A
Ritual to Read Together: Poems in Conversation with William Stafford (ed. Becca J. R. Lachman). The Dancer’s Notes, is forthcoming
from Finishing Line Press. She lives in Athens, and her family includes one husband, two sons, and a Hemingway cat named Dora.
Wendy extends the following explanation and invitation to the
members of The Athens Village: “We will meet once a week (2
hours) for ten weeks, to explore our own experience of “being mortal,” inspired by Atul Gawande’s book of this title. We may write letters to ourselves or others, make provocative or evocative lists, craft
poems or short short stories, all stirred by this material and the way it
resonates in our own lives. This is not a book discussion group! We
will be writing in response to questions raised for ourselves by reading the book. (People are encouraged to read it before we begin, although this isn’t strictly necessary.) I will bring in other bits of writing
to share and inspire. Participants will have a small collection of their
own writing, nuggets of personal truth, to illuminate for themselves
and others (should they choose to share) the deep wisdom they have
brought forth, and the shape of their own journey on this road we are
all traveling together.”

If you are interested in participating in this 10-part series, contact
the office (740-447-0500) to reserve your slot. We hope to have a
What Patty Is Up To...
committed group of 8-10 writers. If you have questions about the
Patty Mercer, The Athmethods, you may call Wendy at 740-594-4609. Sessions are being
ens Village director,
planned for Friday mornings, 10:30a.m.—12:30p.m. Start date
will be representing us at the 2015
TBA, to be confirmed within the next week ; details to be sent via
Midwest Village Symposium April 20 e-mail and phone tree.
-22, 2015, in Lansing, Michigan. Patty
Assistance to members during the time will be available via phone
will be meeting with representatives
from other Villages in search of ideas (740-447-0500) but the office itself will be closed Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Office manager, Susan Gilfert will also be out of
to bring back to us that will enhance
the office those days. Please welcome Patty back home by attending
our Village experience. —>
the Thursday Brown Bag Lunch (see page 1 for story).
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Great Info for Independent Living
Four Ways to Have Your Hearing Needs Met

Free Hearing and Speech Clinic!
Do you struggle to hear family and friends? Or
to hear your favorite music? Do your family members say the
television is too loud?
If so… Come to the Ohio University Hearing, Speech, and Language Clinic for a FREE hearing screening; they can help! Don’t
forget to bring a family member or a friend!
Where: Ohio University Hearing Speech and Language Clinic
Grover Center W174 Athens, OH 45701
When: April 10, 2015 from 1-3 p.m.
More info? (740) 593-1404; www.ouhearingandspeech.com

Hearing Aid Demonstration Day
Thursday, April 9. Appointments are required. See contact information above for OU clinic.

Aural Rehab Group, April 20, from noon to 1 p.m.
Participants will learn listening strategies to improve communication abilities. Free of charge; O’Bleness, Room 10.

TAV Hearing Aid Interest Group
The Hearing Aid Interest Group , an on-going monthly meeting
facilitated by TAV member Dick Dean, assists potential and actual hearing aid wearers to better understand hearing loss and
hearing aids. The intention is to make members aware of the
various features of hearing aids and how to more successfully
use hearing aids and overcome frustrations in difficult situations. The next meeting is Monday, April 13 at 2 p.m. Conference Room B of ACEnet, 94 Columbus Road.

Tax Assistance!
The powerpoint from
Brenda Sharp’s February
2014 Professional Services presentation about
taxes is available on both
the TAV Facebook page and on the TAV
webpage, www.theathensvillage.org. Topics
included 2014 tax changes, simple tax savings ideas, making gifts, estate taxes, identity
theft, and record retention.

Spring Clean-up in the city of Athens, Ohio
will be the week of April 20-24, 2015. During the week, place any number of plastic
bags full of trash at the curb on your regular
pick-up day and you will not be charged extra
for the bags. Big items to be hauled have a
charge. Online readers can read the full article by clicking here. Offline readers, please
call the office for a printed copy of the full
article. For additional questions, please contact Ron Lucas, Deputy Service-Safety Director at 740-592-3340.
Here’s Lane helping a
member getting rid of her
old carpet for the Spring
Clean-up. Call the office
to have him give you a hand.

Available for Help
Katelyn Norris, a social work student and horse lover,
will volunteer until April 23. She can help
members Mondays and Tuesdays after 4:30
p.m., Fridays after 2:30 p.m., and weekends. Katelyn has already helped one
member with computer problems, helped
another member by moving heavy boxes, and has
joined another member as a hiking buddy. Call the office to make arrangements. (740-447-0500)

2015 Annual Auction
Saturday, April 4, 2015 at Noon
(Lunch begins at 11 a.m.)
Athens Community Center

701 East State Street
Call for information:
1-740-594-3535 or 1-800-686-1117
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Save the Date!

Senior Safety Day is Thursday, May 21,10am-2pm.This
program will take place at the Athens County FairO’Bleness Book Club meets on the grounds. A number of local organizations will be present to offer information about safety in the home, in
second Monday of each month at
O’Bleness’s WillowView Café. On the car, and in many other situations.
April 13, 10 a.m., Atul Gawande’s
Being Mortal: Medicine and What
Matters in the End will be the focal
Friends of the Kennedy Museum of
point of discussion.
Art is sponsoring a day trip to the
Dayton Institute of Art on Saturday,
Thursday, April 16, SeniorBEAT
April 25, 2015, to experience
Speakers Program welcomes Beth
“American Impressionism: The
Shilling of Health Recovery SerLure of the Artists’ Colony”! Travel
vices. She will present “Managing
will be by bus. The cost is $70 for Members or $80 for
Pain without Drugs,” a program
non-members. If you are interested in this trip, please
encouraging alternatives for pain
email Margaret Thomas at thomasm@ohio.edu or call
management when prescription
medication is not enough. The
740-593-8765 to reserve your space.
meeting will take place at O’Bleness Room 10 at 2 p.m.
Highlights from the OhioHealth
O’Bleness SeniorBEAT newsletter

Art Lovers!

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Volunteer Opportunity for
Experienced Drivers
Elliott Heckler, a graduate student
in the civil engineering department at
Ohio University, is researching driver
behavior and safety at highway intersections. The research uses a driving
simulator. Pictures can be seen here by
online readers. One goal of the study is
to quantify any age-related differences
in driver behavior. Licensed drivers
from 35 to 80 years old are invited to
participate. The study requires that
each participant spend as much time as
possible (usually 45 minutes) in the
simulator. Call (614) 315-7449 for information or to make an appointment.

Lane’s Corner: Monthly Helpful Hints

We have had a very cold winter this year, and
such weather can cause many problems to
houses, some of these very subtle. It’s time to
walk around the basement & outside of your
house and check for water leaks, especially
where a water line has frozen and now
thawed; new cracks in walls and basements; and damage
to eaves, troughs and downspouts.
Look inside for new drywall cracks, and check that windows and doors shut tightly. I can help with Spring
Cleaning as well! Click here for pictures. All you need to
do is call, and I will put you on my schedule.
Also, don’t forget your lawn! Now is a good time to pick
up debris and check around air conditioning units for debris that can cause damage to your unit.
DON’T FORGET! ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS
CALL! IT’S ONE OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS! Just Call 740-447-0500.
Lane
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Professional Services Session
“Choosing Home Healthcare:
Facts and Myths”
Several TAV members
read the recent Columbus Dispatch series on
home health-care workers, and asked if an
expert could present a
session for TAV members on this important
topic. Deborah Sechkar,
RN, BC, BSH, and former VP for Appalachian Community Visiting Nurse Association, Hospice & Health Services has
agreed to do so on Friday April 17 from
10:30am to noon. “Choosing Home
Healthcare: Facts and Myths” topics will
include how to decide when help is needed, and how to choose a service. Deb will
also touch on considerations about employing an agency or an independent provider. Resources for choosing and hiring
an independent home health-care provider
will be available at the workshop, including
questions to ask a potential provider during an interview. This presentation will be
at the Athens Public Library in Athens, at
30 Home St. Parking is free and plentiful.
Please call Patty Mercer at 740-447-0500
for more details or with transportation
challenges or offers. A summary will be
posted to the TAV website and the TAV
Facebook page after the event.

AFFIRMATIONS
This column that features uplifting statements or testimonials to warm your day.
Ellsworth Holden had Katelyn Norris
(see p. 3) over to his house in midMarch to help with his computer. He
commends her cheerful attitude and
competence!
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Report on March Brown Bag:
Nursing Home services and benefits
Kimes Nursing Home sponsored the speakers at the Brown Bag
held on Thurs. March 26 at ACEnet. A senior Kimes administrator,
a Blue Sky physical therapist and a Blue Sky marketing specialist
came to talk about nursing home services in general, and how family-run Kimes is different from the corporate establishments. Hospice and rehab services were also discussed. The rain may have
kept some members from attending, but those members missed out
on the delicious cookies and fresh fruit brought by the Kimes reps!
Notes available for online readers here. Offline readers, please call
the office [740-447-0500] to have a copy mailed to you.

Lawn Care Recommendations Sought
Several members are in need of lawn care help. Members who
would like to recommend a lawn care company or individual who
is timely, honest, and affordable and looking to expand business,
please share details for our Vetted Vendor list.

Enhance Your TAV Membership!
You can receive more TAV information by accessing TAV on FACEBOOK (if you’re on FACEBOOK) and by accessing the TAV
website at theathensvillage.org

CULINARY CONVERSATIONS: Dinner for eight
Join a small group of Villagers to have dinner together somewhere
in Athens on a monthly basis. Feel free to invite friends!
A "roving host" will provide details to those who call to participate including the day, time and place, transportation options and cancellation details, should they be necessary. Volunteer now to be the
“roving host” for June!

Friday, April 24 at 6 pm at LuiLui
Please join Sara & Susan Gilfert
Reservations are due by Tuesday April 21 to theathensvillage@gmail.com
or 740-447-0500, or call the restaurant directly at (740) 594-8905—but
please tell them you are joining The Athens Village group.
Next month: Fri. May 15, 7p.m. will be hosted by Jack &
Leslie Flemming at Ruby Tuesday on East State Street.
BON APPETIT!

The Athens Village Voice
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The Athens Village
What are we here for? What do we do?
Our Mission
The Athens Village enables members
to live independently, comfortably,
and safely in their homes.
Our Vision
The Athens Village is a dynamic,
responsive community of members
who support meaningful and fulfilling lives
for one another.

FREE Scrap Tire Drop-off
The U.S. Forest Service’s Wayne National Forest is hosting a FREE Scrap
Tire Drop-off event for Athens County
residents on Saturday, April 11,

2015 from 8 a.m. to noon at the Wayne National Forest Headquarters, located off US
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RSVP volunteers wanted
The Athens Village is looking to
expand our relationship with the
federally and state-funded Retired Senior Volunteers Program
(RSVP). We hope to encourage more community members to volunteer for us in a variety of roles. The RSVP
program offers a ready, tried and true method to do this. If
you know of folks over the age of 55 who would like to be
involved, please have them contact Sandy Shirey or Mary
Lewis, 740-594-8499, Corporation for Ohio Appala-

chian Development (COAD), 1 Pinchot Lane.
Why become a member of RSVP Volunteers? RSVP is
a program sponsored by COAD in Athens. Serving Athens, Hocking, Meigs and 3 other counties, RSVP links
people 55 and over with satisfying volunteer opportunities
in dozens of local nonprofits.
RSVP is a match-maker, linking community members
with work they will enjoy! A number of benefits are
available to RSVP members, including supplemental accident and liability insurance while traveling to and from
their site, and while working as a volunteer. Volunteers
may receive mileage reimbursement and are invited to a
number of events throughout the year, including networking meetings, our annual recognition and the nonprofit
seminar, Mission: Possible.

Hwy 33 between The Plains and Nelsonville.
The collection trailer has the capacity to hold up to
1200 scrap tires, which will be later recycled. Once the
trailer is full, the collection site will close. No tires
will be received after hours.
If you need assistance in loading or transporting
tires for the drop off, please call the office of The
Athens Village. Our home maintenance coordinator or other volunteer might be able to help. (740447-0500)
The event is being held in partnership with AthensHocking Solid Waste District, Athens City-County
Health Department, Athens County Prosecutor’s Office and Keep Southeast Ohio Beautiful. Funding provided by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency.
Additional Athens and Hocking County collection
sites are listed at http://www.ahswd.org. For more information, visit http://www.fs.usda.gov/wayne.

Telephone landlines at risk?
One of the initiatives of The
Athens Village has been to advocate for issues affecting seniors. Landline service is one such issue. Many seniors
use Emergency Response Systems or Home Alert
Systems to protect themselves and/or their homes. It is
often the safest and most reliable way to be connected
to the 9-1-1 system. Deregulation can have a negative
impact on the cost and availability of telephone service via landline.
To learn more please attend the info session on Friday, April 10 at 10:30a.m. in ACEnet conference
room B. Mike Turner, director, United Seniors of
Athens County and senior advocate extraordinaire,
will offer updates and suggestions about effectively
contacting our elected officials. Join in this effort to
protect our fellow seniors!

